Good morning Bartlett high school. This year Bartlett is hosting a Christmas food drive. Did you know 1 in 7 people struggle with hunger in Alaska? Lend a helping hand and donate any boxed or canned goods for our Bartlett Families. If you are willing to donate please be sure to place the items in boxes located in main place. All the food that is donated will be collected and distributed to Bartlett Families. Bartlett, let's pull together and help our families in need.

Jacobsen
12/5 - 12/19

Hey there Golden Bears... don't forget to add a 2020 yearbook to your wishlist this year! Prices are currently $75, but will increase to $85 after the first of the year! Go online anytime or see Mrs. Crosby in the Main Office to order yours today!

SENIORS! Are you wondering how to leave a lasting mark on your final year of high school? Buy a senior ad in the yearbook! Think of it... a whole page dedicated to YOUR smiling face and favorite high school memories! Prices start at $150 for a half-page ad... see Mrs. Kimball in Yellow Hall or any Yearbook Staffer for more information!

Kimball
12/6 - 12/19 T/T

Bartlett Seniors, Scott with Jostens is going to be here on December 12th, beginning at 9:30 until 11:30 to collect orders. This will absolutely be your last time to go through Scott and save on shipping costs for your cap and gown.

Jostens
12/6 - 12/12

Want to hear some amazing singing talent? Tonight the Bartlett Choir program will be performing in the Bettie Jean Smith MacDonald Theater beginning at 7:00 pm.

Green
12/5 - 12/6

Good morning Bears. Our new improved Chinese and Multicultural Club is ready. Join us in Room 416A at lunch today. we are voting for club officers. Everyone is welcome.

Wang
Friday

Aloha Bartlett Bears, Come get your delicious island Shave-Ice today in Main Place for only $2.00.

Leroy M.
12/6
There will be a preseason baseball team meeting today during lunchtime, in room 221. All returning and new players should plan to attend to get information from the coaches and to ask questions.

Coach Jason 12/3 - 12/6

If you ordered a Pre-AP or AP shirt, they're here! Come see Mrs. Esparza in Room 416B to pick yours up.

Esparza 12/3 - 12/6

Hey Bears! Have you seen all the amazing bookmarks in the library window? Have you picked a favorite yet? Come officially vote for your favorite bookmarks. The two bookmarks that get the most votes, will be entered to compete with all the other high school bookmarks to win the for all ASD. You have until Thursday Dec 12th to cast your vote! Voting slips are just inside the library.

Today is the last day to submit your entry for the November Writing contest. Please turn in your completed personal narrative about giving or receiving gratitude to Ms Holderith in the library or share your googledoc with her. The winners will be announced next Friday Dec 13th.

Holderith 12/6

Battling Bartlett Bears is BACK!!! Come watch your fellow Golden Bears compete for fame and acclaim in Bartlett's competitive Improv Theatre Game Show! Friday December 13th and Saturday December 14th at 7:00 PM in the Bartlett theatre. Tickets are $5.00 at the door. Improv Comedy and a few Surprises! See you there!

Block M/W/F 12/4 - 12/13

This Friday the 6th, the cheerleaders along with the dance program will be selling baked potatoes and sweet potatoes at lunch in main place. Please stop by main place at the beginning of lunch and grab your loaded baked potato or sweet potato, with lots of loaded options, including cinnamon and honey butter for the sweet potatoes. Only $5.00, see you Friday.

Carey M/W/F - 12/2 - 12/6

Attention 10th-12th graders! King Tech High School is offering a 3rd session starting Monday, January 13th. The 3rd session will run for 8 weeks, Monday through Friday, from 3-5pm. Bus transportation will be provided. The courses are worth a .5 elective credit and a letter grade for completing the course. Please see your counselor to register ASAP!

Elliott M/W/F - 12/3 - 12/16
HOLIDAY CANDY GRAMS will be sold at lunch from until the 13th. Spread some holiday cheer by purchasing a surprise for your friend, teacher, or loved one. Delivery will be on Dec 16th.

Stone

M/W/F - 12/3 - 12/13